Pincher Creek Recreation & Community Services
2017 Department Report – Fourth Quarter

Building Community

ADMINISTRATION:
Overview:


-

Request for Decision for Council/COW: Library Board Member Appointment; Recreation
Board Member Appointments (2); EDA Conference Councilor Attendance; Canada 150
Waterslide Project Award; Contract Napi Pow Wow Sponsorship Request; CARES Grant
Support; Curling Rink Grant Letter of Support; Day Care Society Request for Letter of
Support re: Foundation Grant; Motivention Final Report; Day Care Financial Support;
Santa Claus Parade Attendance; Parade of Lights Council Participation; Fee Structure
Bylaw Review; Project Funding Request to MD; Disposition of Delegations re: Curling
Rink location (T. Doell, J. Green, Spray Park Society); Canadian Mountain Municipalities
Consortium Letter of Support; Livingstone Ski Academy Sponsorship Request; Day Care
Committee Terms of Reference.
Agenda preparations/minutes for Rec Advisory, FCSS, EDC, KidSport, Games Society,
Facilities Committee, Communities in Bloom, Interagency, etc.
Presentation prepared for Council Orientation session, November 1
A full review of Department fees and charges was conducted, and
recommendations presented to the Recreation Advisory Committee
and Council.

Staffing Training/Meetings:
Staff participated in the External Health & Safety Audit, October 2 – 4
Director and Manager attended ARPA Conference October 25-28
Events, Marketing and ED Coordinator attended Travel AB Conference, October 22 – 25
FCSS Coordinator attended FCSS Conference, November 8 - 10
Director attended Council orientation session with George Cuff, November 2
2017 Summer Games Review & SARA meeting, November 6 & 7
Dept. staff participated in Town training re: workplace respect etc., November 8
Department Admin attended session on “Alberta’s Report Card on Healthy Eating”,
November 23
- Lifesaving Instructor Course for JLC & Masters Swim coaches, November 1-2
- Pool Staff in-service and appreciation, December 14
 Staff attended Town health & safety meetings
-
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COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Recreation Advisory Committee:







Recreation Advisory Committee met October 11, November 15 and December 6.
Agenda items/discussion/updates included: Pet Waste and Off Leash Area Update;
Canada 150 Project (Slide & Spray Park) Update; Curling Rink Site Options at MPF
location; Committee membership review; Summer Games Bid & Tour; 2017 Provincial
Recreation Survey/Trends; Fees & Charges review & recommendation; Department
updates.
Recommendation to Council re: appointment of two members-at-large to fill Committee
vacancies. Recommendation to Council that there be a public consultation session
regarding a new Curling Rink will information available.
Committee looking at a recreation survey to gauge recreation interests and needs.

Facilities Planning Steering Committee:







Committee meetings were held October 3, November 7, November 30, December 18.
Focus has been on the development of site plan options for a new curling rink behind the
Multi-Purpose Facility. Three public delegations to Council this fall spoke to the value of
the retaining the soccer field and open space area. In it’s review, the Committee favored
Option E which shows the curling rink in the NE corner of the site to minimize impact on
the open space area, tennis courts,
skate/bike park. As well, additional onsite parking was eliminated with angle
Option E
parking along Robertson Avenue
recommended. The favored site plan
was forwarded to both the Town and
MD Council as an information update.
Additional discussions held regarding
an area/land for a sport field expansion
project and a timeline for public
consultation regarding the curling rink
location.
Deb Reed from Curling Club provided
an update to the Committee regarding
their CFEP grant applications. They
recently were approved for a grant for $125,000 towards a new ice plant. They also
applied for a $1.0 million grant towards a new 4-sheet facility, based on 2011 plans and
updated cost estimates. A decision on this application should be received in
February/March 2018.

Family and Community Support Services Board:
- Meetings held October 2, November 20 and December 18.
- Re: 2018 FCSS grant funding, 14 community projects were approved for a total of
$286,160. All agency contracts were prepared and signed.
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-

-

Allocations were as follows:
Allied Arts Council - $6,000; Napi Home Visitation- $23,790; Canyon Cubs Pre-school $14,000; Group Group Youth Drop-in -$58,000; Holy Spirit Family School Liaison $15,000; Holy Spirit Roots of Empathy - $5,770; Kootenai Brown Education Program $8,000; PC Family Centre - $32,000; PCFRS Early Children Coalition - $12,500;
Southwest Alberta Sustainable Community - $8,000; Metis Nation Local 1880 - $3,000;
Ranchland Victim Services - $3,500; McMan FASD Outreach - $31,000; Care Bears $600; FCSS Administration - $65,000.
Board received a presentation from Page Murphy and
James Van Leeuwen regarding a Community Grant Writer
initiative. The Board agreed to provide a letter of support in
principal to this group as the project could benefit all
community groups and organizations. An inquiry was made
to Provincial FCSS to see if FCSS funds could be used
towards the grant writer initiative.
Early Childhood Coalition Executive Director updated the Board on efforts to secure
additional day homes in Pincher Creek. All current day homes are not regulated
therefore parents cannot apply for Provincial subsidy.
Board received an update on Habitat for Humanity.
Discussed the New Horizon’s Grant for Seniors. Since the workshop that FCSS facilitated
with New Horizons, three local senior’s groups have benefited from the grant.
Pincher Creek FCSS received a $4,250 Community Partnership Enhancement Grant
(balance of funds from a 2008 regional grant which was held in trust by the Fort Macleod
FCSS). FCSS eligibility guidelines do not apply to the use of the funds. Board to discuss
in January.

Day Care Committee:









Full progress report was provided to the October 10, 2017 Council meeting. Day Care
Project Report, prepared by Motivention was also presented to this Council meeting as
information.
Administration met with Children’s World Day Care to
discuss ways the Town could provide support to the
society in the short term. Council passed a resolution
at their October 10 meeting to waive the CWDC
receivables and rent until April 1, 2018 and to provide a $20,000 grant from the MSI
Operating program. A Council member was also appointed to the CWDC Board.
Council members toured a day care facility in Calgary while at AUMA convention.
Council Day Care Committee reps received a guided tour of the various child care
facilities in Pincher Creek in November.
Committee reps attended a presentation by Hand in Hand Child Care Services from Fort
Macleod regarding family day homes opportunities for Pincher Creek. Meeting organized
by the Early Childhood Coalition, December 4.
Committee developed a formal Terms of Reference which expanded the committee to
include 3 members at large. Terms of Reference approved at December 11 Council
meeting. Advertisement for members-at-large followed.
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Committee met December 7 and December 15 with discussion on following items:
presentation from Public Health Inspector re: day care requirements; role of Town Day
Care Committee; day care options going forward; business plan for a new facility;
review of modular building options for a new facility; site locations for new day care
facility; options for administrative support for Children’s World Day Care.

Housing Committee:







Housing Committee continues to work with the Elks
Community Services Group to move the Habitat build
forward. With the Elks Club as the lead, other member
organizations include Pincher Creek Lions, Cowley
Lions, Rotary Club of Pincher Creek, Angels Within Us, Royal Canadian Legion, PincherCowley Roaring Lions and Chinook Spitzie #6 Masonic Lodge.
The Elks Community group met to develop a “go forward” plan on January 7, 2018.
Discussed advertising, public relations and fundraising. Goal is to raise $120,000 being
$80,000 in cash and $40,000 gifts-in-kind. A major fundraiser is planned for May 12,
2018 with a Barn Dance/Live Silent Auction at Heritage Acres. Through the Economic
Development Office, the Town of Pincher Creek is working with Habitat to establish a
local website and social media links, posters, signage and brochures.
Habitat will commence work on a family recruitment process for qualifying families and
this information is available on the Town website and at Town Office.
Continuing work to explore options for affordable housing including management and
operating possibilities. The Alberta Rural Development Network has provided guidance.

Transportation Committee:
-

-

-

Committee continues to move ahead with Transit Plan. Bus was purchased and draft
route maps and operational plans are underway. Town installed the bases for three of
the five initial bus shelters this fall. Bus stop locations are still being discussed and the
draft plan and map will be made available to the public shortly.
Committee has had discussions with the Pincher Creek Handi-Bus Society and
Committee plans to meet with representatives for the Claresholm Transportation Society
to better understand their operational procedures.
Operational Services Department completed final report for the Medically At Risk Drivers
(MARD) project.
Economic Development Committee:
 EDC Committee meetings held meetings July 27,
August 24 and September 21, 2017.
 Discussions included: upcoming wind project
potential; CARES Grant Application; Axia progress;
business survey re: increase of tourism over
summer and dollar effect on businesses; review of
vacant building list; election/candidates package.
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KidSport Committee:




Committee meeting held November 6. Registration fees approved for 15 athletes this
quarter. KidSport Christmas tree put up in Pool Lobby again this year to promote
donations and awareness.
Year-end report submitted to KidSport Alberta. A total of 32 athletes this year and
$5,277 in disbursements.

Communities in Bloom Committee:






Committee Meeting held October 11. Winners of
summer “Yard of the Month” and the “Business in
Bloom” competitions were reviewed. Planning for fall
activities took place.
The “Pincher” Mural project received a $4,000 grant
from Shell. To be completed in 2018 and located on
the MPF wall by Library. Currently investigating artists
and ways to complete the mural within the budget.
Pincher Creek was 1 of 3 finalists for Heritage Award at
the CIB National Awards. A full report on staff
attendance at CIB National and CIB Provincial events was provided to Committee.
Winterlights - Judging for the
Business Competition was held
on November 30 and
Winterlights Residential
Competition on December 6.
Winners announced on
December 12 at the Social and
Awards presentation, held at
Pioneer Place.

o

o

Winners were:
o Residential:
▪ 1st Place – Tanya Kipling
and Cory Bowen, 522 Main
Street
▪ 2nd Place – Eric & Myrna Wright, 320 Canyon
Drive
▪ 3rd Place – Tracey Damberger, 592 Main Street
Business:
▪ 1st Place – Dexter Oilfield
▪ 2nd Place – Two Sisters Magic Pantry
▪ 3rd Place – Good Samaritan Vista Village
Best Residential Grouping: 853 Wilderness, 864
Wilderness and 876 Wilderness.
There were many lovely light displays around town this year!
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Committee needs to decide whether or not to be evaluated, non-evaluated or to
compete in Internationals this year. To remain in the CIB National program, a
community needs to be evaluated once every three years. As we were non-evaluated
last year off, 2018 should be the logical year to be evaluated considering the Games will
be held in 2019. Deadline is March 1, 2018
to register with CIB.

Summer Games Society:
-

-

-

Games Society met November 21 to
celebrate the bid success and start planning
for the 2019 Southern Alberta Summer
Games.
Members reviewed highlights from the City
of Brooks Final Games Report & Budget.
Discussion followed on organizational
structure for the 2019 Games, proposed
sports and plans for the 50th celebration
1970 Games – Pincher
and volunteer recruitment.
Creek
Society AGM set for February 5, 2018. 2019 Games organizational meeting to follow.

PC Wellness Committee:
- Cancer Prevention Pilot Project is coming to an end in April
2018, so Committee has been discussing the sustainability of the
Wellness committee going forward and how to spend the balance
of grant funds.
- Committee considering costs/feasibility of various initiatives:
purchase of equipment for Nerf Wars program; collaboration with Matthew Halton to
build bike racks; installation of a hydroponic “edibles” wall in MPF; purchase of a sun
shade structure for spray park. Also, discussion on how to make the “pop up” gardens
around community more sustainable as they were not used last year.
PC Spray Park Society:






Spray Park Society is still fundraising and accepting
donations. Recently received a $3,000 donation from
Credit Union, an Accessibility Grant for 2 picnic tables and
park bench donation from a service club.
Rec Department plans to submit a grant application to the
Community Foundation of Lethbridge and SW Alberta to
complete landscaping enhancements i.e. irrigation, sod
(vs. hydro-seed), trees, concrete pad for picnic tables etc.
Planning for the grand opening will commence in the New
Year.
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DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES:















EVENTS, MARKETING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
Communications - October elections created a buzz and
additional communication was scheduled to encourage
residents to vote and to provide education about the
voting process. Near Christmas, there was a focus on
local events, shopping local, the Holiday Train, Mayor
and Council messages and snow removal!
Letters of Support – Provided to Associate Clinic re:
recruitment for obstetrics specialist; Canadian Mountain
Municipalities Consortium.
Community Investment – Economic opportunity for
Pincher Creek, lead package prepared and submitted.
Town Website – Still working on a website refresh! Set up place to upload approved
Town Committee minutes on website - we are getting onto this practice of posting these.
Travel Alberta - attended industry conference in October. A focus was on ensuring your
community is set up for visitors before they come and while they are here. Working to
create more sellable product for Pincher Creek for all 4 seasons. Continuing to work
closely with Travel Alberta to ensure Pincher Creek stays on the map.
AXIA –The Town is divided into 4 areas and 2 zones are currently live and feedback on
service has generally been positive. Other areas should be completed and
live in mid-spring however dependent power poles and weather.
Marketing that Pincher Creek is equipped with Fibre has started.

Wayfinding Project (Signage) – Submitted a Development
Application for the signage project to MDSA and it was approved.
Contract with Boulder Metal was prepared for signature.

Shaping Tourism in the Castle Strategy – Held November 8 at the
Community Hall. Was an opportunity for residents to help create a vision for the
future of tourism in the area. Council met with the Minister of Tourism earlier in the day.
Meetings/Events – Those attended for information or to provide support/build
relationships: Community Hall Board; Lethbridge Soaring Club; Southern Alberta
Summer Games Bid Tour; Castle Mountain - marketing collaboration; Wind Energy
Quebec; Bowling Alley Lanes Grand Opening; Livingstone Ski Association & Minor
Hockey re: New Year’s Casino event; Chamber & Board of Directors; Napi Friendship
Centre; Interagency; CNP fire - Reception Centre; Travel Alberta Industry Website
Feedback; Carol Festival; McMan/Foodbank Sign Reveal; AB Southwest Regional
Alliance.
Lead or assistance for Events/Activities – All Candidates Forum; Chamber Awards of
Excellence; Black Friday event; Countdown to Christmas & Parade of Lights; Holiday
Train; Canada 150 Skating Party; CIB Winterlights Presentations and Chamber Mix ‘n
Mingle.
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CARES Grant (Community and Regional Economic Support)– Application was submitted
by November 30 deadline. Focus of grant is business retention & expansion;
engagement of the community re: what is needed; development of an action plan.
Outcomes – businesses ready to expand; new tourism products; downtown incentives &
rejuvenation; strong economy for Pincher
Creek. Application request is for $200,000.

Kudos – Pincher Creek was the recipient
of some economic development/tourism
recognition this fall. Expedia named Pincher
Creek the #1 Best Mountain Town in Canada
Check out the article here! Also, Pincher Creek
received the “Municipality of the Year” at the
2017 Southwest Service and Tourism Awards
presented by Chinook Country Tourism
Association in Lethbridge. This was a great
honor for Pincher Creek and for local
businesses that were also recognized at the
event.

FCSS DEPARTMENT & COORDINATOR:
-

-

-

FCSS facilitated a “Seniors Financial Benefits workshop” at the Huddlestun Centre.
Topics included CPP, OAS, Seniors Tax Benefit Program, Seniors Tax Deferral Program,
Special Needs Assessment, Dental and Optical Assistance programs, Seniors Home
Adaption and Repair Program.
Coordinator attended FCSS Alberta Conference with a diverse program.
Mary Gordon, originator of the Roots of Empathy Program (now in
11 countries) was the closing speaker on “Examining Wellbeing in
Childhood and Building Inclusive Communities Through the
Cultivation of Empathy”. This presentation was well received.
Prepared an FCSS PowerPoint, to be shared with the FCSS Board and
Councils in 2018.
Preparing for the 2018 FCSS audit.
Assisting FCSS funded projects with their Outcomes Measurement Reports for 2017.
This quarter, the part-time FCSS Coordinator accepted an expanded as a Project
Coordinator for the remaining 2 days per week. Day Care, Housing and Transportation
Committee work in addition to FCSS duties has been keeping this office very busy!
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REC PROGRAMS/EVENTS/ACTIVITIES:
-

-

-

Fall Programs - Most Department programs commenced in September. The new “All
Active Fitness 10/20 Punch Pass was popular with 23 purchasing it. Good for all our
classes at the Town Hall Gym and Aquafit at the pool to add variety to their workouts.
Choosewell Award – At the Alberta Recreation and Parks Association Conference, Pincher
Creek received the Choosewell Award for Developing Healthy Policies. The Department
offered a lot of fee/low cost initiatives
in 2017 around healthy eating and
physical activity and we were
recognized for this.
 Pickleball – Pickleball moved back
to Town Hall gym for the three-day
times/week program and a one
evening/week at Canyon School. The
toonie drop-in fee was implemented
this fall to assist with ongoing
equipment costs etc. Attendance is
Healthy Policies Award
still strong!
- Strengthening Volunteer Boards
Workshop – Held October 14, a total of 20 individuals from 14 different
clubs/organizations attended. Instructors from the Provincial Board Development
Program under Alberta Culture, covered topics such as types of boards; roles &
responsibilities; ethical & legal responsibilities; objects, bylaws, policies & procedures;
Committees and meeting management. This was very well received by the groups and
there is interest for a follow-up workshop.
Canada 150 Skating Party – A grant of $1,000 was received to host a Canada 150
Skating Party at the MCC Arena. This fun family
event was held on the same date across
Canada being December 10th. Around 100
skaters enjoyed the evening with a DJ, fire
bowl, prizes, free hot chocolate, concession
food etc.
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The lights were dimmed down to display laser light patterns on the ice. A fun evening
with people of all ages – we may try it again next year!
In compiling statistics for this past year, the impact of our Department in the community
has been HUGE. Over 3,000 individuals enjoyed fitness classes, Town events, CIB
activities etc. Many of these activities are unrelated to each other, therefore we know
that a large cross section of the community is being touched by our services and
programs. In addition, there were 77,740 recorded visits to our facilities in 2017:
swimming pool (40,680); arena (28,500); parks (8,460). Thank you to staff and to
Council for your ongoing support!!! We rocked it this year!

RECREATION FACILITIES:
Pool Programs & Operations:


Overall Pool Attendance – 8,768 this quarter, including all swims, lessons and
programs. The average attendance was 97 per day, based on days we were open.
(Summer usage was 125 per day). Attendance for the year topped out at 40,680 being
a 24% increase from 2016. Much of the increase was in the open, family and lane swims
while other programs and lessons etc. remained steady.



FREE Open & Family Swim – Since January 3, 2017, 22,077
swimmers have enjoyed FREE Open, Family, Tot and Lane
swimming at the Pincher Creek Pool. However, fourth quarter
numbers were down substantially from the first quarter, when
free swimming was first introduced. A discussion regarding
fees for swimming in 2018 was brought forward to Rec
Advisory and Council in December. Council approved FREE
swim again for all youth and a special adult rate of
$4.00/person. Additional afternoon family/open swims were added in
throughout the Christmas holidays.

Fourth Quarter Stats by Week
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Residency - In 2017, 64% of the patrons were from the Town while 16% were from the
MD and 20% were Out of Region (visitors from outside of the M.D. or Piikani Nation).
The out of region category increased by 30% over the summer.

2017 Residency of
Public/Open Swimmers

6%
14%

16%
64%

Piikani
Out of Region
Municipal District
Town



Age of Swimmers – Over the past year, 52.5% of the swimmers for open, family, lane
and aquafit swimmers were adults/seniors and 47.5% were youth, so close to 50/50
usage.

Stats by Age - OPEN SWIM, FAMILY SWIM &
Aquafit Only
Aquafit
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Red Cross Swimming Lessons – 337 sets of Red Cross lessons were taught during the
last quarter to school groups and after school. Private lessons were offered to 20 youth.
Leadership Courses – A Standard First Aid Course, a Red Cross Babysitters Course, a
Water Safety Instructor Recert Course, Lifesaving Instructor Course and a NL Recert was
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offered with 33 individuals receiving training. Total training for year is an outstanding
177 individuals from Pincher Creek and surrounding areas of southern Alberta. Revenue
for leadership courses is up $9,000 over last year. We are becoming known as a training
centre with several staff being qualified to deliver leadership courses.
Pool/MPF Building Rentals - 8 private pool rentals and 14 meeting room rentals this
quarter.
NEW Aquatic Therapy Course – Running Thursdays from 3-4 with around 8 registered in
the class. Participants are covered under the “Prescription to Get Active Program” which
is on a referral basis from the doctor. Alberta Health Services provides the instructor. A
12-week session ended before Christmas and a new session starts in January.
General Operations - Smooth over this quarter generally with no closures due to fecal
contaminations. Scheduled Pool closures: October 9, November 11, December 24-26
and January 1st.
Building Improvements/Repairs – New make-up air roof top heater unit for changerooms
installed as per budget; expansion tank for boiler replaced ($5,884); repairs to gas valve
for gym heating unit; repairs to library heating unit due to icing on burner; repairs to
frozen/broken line to heating unit over Christmas. Had issues with the pool Ph sensor
this fall and eventually had to replace and recalibrate it. Also, after Christmas there were
some issues with the fire alarm going off in building. Eventually found water in a sensor
head in pool storage area. Still having some false alarms in arena or pool as of late –
may be time to upgrade the system with replacement of panels, detector heads etc.
Stucco Damage – Stucco/insulation panels came off or loosened on the north side of the
pool on November 22 due to very high winds. An engineering assessment and report has
been completed. Estimates to repair and replace the affected panels are $20,000 to
$30,000. Insurance will be used towards the repair ($5,000 deductible).
Energy Efficiency Grant – Town received a $5,600 grant from TAME Express towards the
install of 32 new LED lights in the
pool area this fall.
Canada 150 Project - Link
Builders commenced work on the
spray park September 7th.

Weekly site meetings including Town
representatives have been held.
Weather has been a factor in the noncompletion of the project to date
however the pumphouse building is 90%
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-

-

-

complete; spray pad & sidewalks have been poured; spray features have been installed.
Outstanding items: storage tank and piping for recirculating system and landscaping
(spring items). Construction of the building expansion is slated to commence in January.
The completion of both projects is scheduled
to be early to mid-May.
After discussions, it was agreed that the
Town would take over the payment for the
waterslide component of the contract.
Necessary contracts have been revised and
signed and a deposit provided to slide
company to facilitate the release of design
work and to initiate the slide order. Delivery
is estimated to be in April.
A second grant claim to Western
Diversification will be for $531,690 project costs. As of December 31, 2017,
$557,690.68 has been spent on the Canada 150 project.
Additional project costs to date include $5001.70 to Link Builders for insulation and a
curb stop that was missed in the original drawings; $14,560.00 to Park Enterprises for
Permit Fees (some of this will come back to the Town); $8300.00 for topographical
survey and geotechnical work for the foundations and $5,105 for a required 2 pours for
footings with additional concrete testing.
Safety – Fire drill held this quarter.

Arena Programing & Operations:
-

Early Ice - With Trade show held earlier this year, the ice
plant was started up August 23, 2017. Ice making went
smoothly and a partial schedule commenced September
18 and a full schedule the week of September 25.



Scheduling - Arena scheduling has been steady this
winter. Early in the season, some week-ends were slow
due to games scheduled out of town. A 4-team Calgary
tournament was held November 10 & 11th; Pee Wee Tournament held Dec 13; Bantam tournament held December 8-10 with the balance of tournaments scheduled
in the new year. 33 private rentals were booked this quarter, especially popular over the
Christmas season. Boxing Day rentals were booked out to 5 parties at the higher stat
holiday rate.
 School groups used time in late
November and December including
classes from St. Michaels and Canyon
for a total of 48 visits.
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Public Opportunities - In the weekly schedule, a Thursday night Drop-in Rec Hockey was
added; also, a Seniors Free Skate was
added at 1:00pm on Wednesdays.
Extra family/public skates are added in
as time allows in schedule.

This year 2369 skaters enjoyed
public/family/parent n tot sessions,
being a 13.5% increase over 2016.
Thanks to our public/family skate
“sponsors” for the season being the
Rotary Club and Royal Canadian
Legion!



2017 Revenue - Although rental revenue met the 2017 budget, it was down $13,735
compared to 2016. Additional revenue in 2016 included the car sale summer rental
($10,000) and hockey teams from Piikani (prior to the opening of their new arena).
Canada 150 skating party - held December 10 and was a great
success and a lot of fun. A very “Canadian” way to end the
Canada 150 Celebrations for Pincher Creek!
Staffing - One arena staff fell and broke their arm during icemaking this fall and is on modified duties. Casual staff have
hired to fill in until a full return to work is possible.
Ammonia - The ammonia incident in Fernie B.C. this October
and a very small leak in our arena mechanical room on
November 2, prompted an overall review of our ammonia
protocols. Our mechanical room/SCADA had been updated
in 2016 when the new ice making systems were
installed. In addition, the following has been done to
improve safety measures for staff and public: revised
Arena Response Plan and Building Evacuation Plan
(combined with MPF); development of an external plan for
building renters and user groups; ammonia sensor recalibrated and
contracted monthly testing set up; installation of light alarm in arena staff room
and swimming pool area; siren for arena ammonia alarm; visitation by OH& S inspector
to inspect facility and procedures. Overall costs to repair leak and put other systems in
place was around $7,500. Evacuation plan has been reviewed with Fire Department and
both Arena and Pool staff.
Safety - Fire drill held this quarter with skaters removed from building.









PARKS/OPEN SPACES & FACILITIES:


Campground - Campground brought in $54,212 this season, being a 72% increase
over last year. Used 1500 nights. Wow what a year! Campground hosts Laurie and
Gordon have indicated that they would like to return in 2018 so we are very pleased.
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-



Experiential Learning Week – During
the last week of October, 5 students
from Matthew Halton School
committed to improve the Town
Bike Park. They toured some other
bike parks to learn more about the
jumps (they said ours was 2nd
best!). During the week-long
activity, they rebuilt the main jump
and fixed up some smaller jumps.
New skills were learned on their part
and our park has been improved – a
win win!
Dog Park - After nearby residents
raised concerns about the proposed dog park east of JJT, the item was referred to the
November 20 IMDP Committee for review. The location of the approach to the park and
the parking lot location have been revised. Updated pricing for 5’ fencing was received
however IMDP was agreeable to 4’ if we chose that option. Noted that enforcement at
this location will be covered by MD bylaws and signage will reflect that.
A pet off leash area was approved for the area across the Ag Grounds footbridge.
Signage and a dog waste dispenser will be posted in the spring.
Trail Furniture Project –19 park benches were ordered and put in storage for spring
installation. A brochure providing citizen opportunities for commemorative or sponsored
benches for the trail and spray park has been drafted and will be forwarded to the next
Rec Advisory Committee for review. A decision on garbage receptacles to be made yet.
CRC FACILITY:
Grand opening of the new synthetic lanes at
Chinook Lanes was held October 13. Town
provided grant of $15,000 towards this
project. Congratulations Chinook Lanes!
LIBRARY:






Librarian reported that 48,578 books were
circulated in 2017 with 9,515 being
borrowed from other libraries. The Pincher Creek Library currently has 24,274 print
items and 2,097 non-print items (music CD’s, DVD’s, tents, snow shoes, audio books
etc.). Book purchasing was down this year due to the higher cost of books.
In person visits were 25,637. They currently have 1,783 Library cardholders and
4,219 work station sessions were booked, so this service is in high demand.
The library offered 98 different programs with 1,717 participants. Some of the
programs included fiddle jams, Boogaloo drumming, camping and fishing gear for
loan, pin hole cameras for eclipse, adult Speakers Series, author visits, Free Little
Libraries, Alberta Culture days, “Scientific” Halloween event, The Amazing Race
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Family Edition, Canada 150 reading contest, martial arts classes on front lawn, school
classrooms visits and classes visiting Library etc.
Other accomplishments this year included: new shelving around front desk; creation
of “book bundles” for loan; colored spines to indicate reading levels for youth; revamp
of Board Policy Manual and Library bylaws; partnerships with schools, Alberta Parks,
Chinook Arch, Allied Arts Council (rotating art displays) etc.
OTHER COMMUNITY EVENTS:

-

CP HOLIDAY TRAIN
Pincher Creek was very fortunate to have the CP Holiday Train visit again this year on
December 11th at 11:05am. It was a bright sunny day and the mountains were
spectacular! A great crowd including school children by the bus load, came out to
support the event. McMan received a wonderful cash donation from CP Rail for the
foodbank and the community donated cash or food items. It was a great time!
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Pincher Creek Recreation & Community Services
2017 Department Report – Fourth Quarter

UPCOMING:



















Distribution of Town of Pincher Creek Calendar
Decisions/recommendations re: curling rink, day care,
housing project
Progress on 2018 operating and capital projects
Winter Walk and Jersey Day, February 7th
Family Day Events at the Facility, February 19
Planning for public consultation re: curling rink location
Community Spring/Summer Registration Night, March 7
Preparation for Town Budget Meetings
Planning/displays for Town Information night, March 28
Planning for Volunteer Appreciation Event, April 18
Arena closure, March 30
Promotion for Pitch in Month, mid-April to mid-May
Application for Employment Grants
Advertisement for summer staff
Review of Job Descriptions & Staff Appraisals
Pincher Outdoor Education Movement (POEM) “Day on the Creek Event” – May 30, 2018
Continued construction of addition & waterslide installation
Planning for spray park opening and pool slide opening

Thank you - it was a great year Pincher!
Creek!
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